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Abstract. Conformities to law of  changeability of the tool geometrical parameters, parameters of
сut section, parameter of the chip formation, cutting forces, cutting temperature and machining sur-
face roughness at machining of the shaped surfaces are set. 

There is researched character of change of the working edge angle,  cutting face edge angle,
width and thickness of cut section, cutting speed on position of blade top on the convex and con-
cave shaped surface. 

The analytical dependences of the chip contraction coefficient,  cutting  forces, cutting tempera-
ture and machining surface roughness on the cutting speed and feed are certain. The method of de-
termination of the cutting forces, thermal streams and cutting temperature at turning of the shaped
surfaces is created taking into account changeability of the geometrical parameters and parameters
of сut section. There are set coefficients, which allow expecting these parameters in any point of the
convex and concave shaped surfaces.

The  method of account  of the cutting process  parameters changeability at  optimization of the
cutting regimes at turning of the shaped surfaces on the criterion of maximum productivity is devel-
oped. With the use of method of the linear programming analytical dependences of the optimum-
cutting  regime  from the  turning  parameters taking  into  account  variable limitations  on  cutting
forces, cutting temperature and machining surface roughness are definite.

Introduction

Upgrading quality of machines details with achievement of the maximally possible productivity
of machining is a major task of modern engineer. Among the various types of machines details sur-
faces it is occupied the special place the shaped surfaces machining of which is very difficult. 

Providing of quality of machines details making the working surface of which is limited by the
shaped type is an intricate technological problem. Machining  of the shaped surfaces requires the
difficult kinematics of relative motion of blank and cutting tool and characterized by the variable
values of technological parameters, which determine the machining terms.

Presently the questions of providing of exactness at turning of the shaped surfaces are most stud-
ied [1]. Information on the ground of choice of rational parameters of cutting process taking into ac-
count the features of the shaped surfaces machining absents practically.

The tasks of the productivity increase are most grounded decide based on optimization of the
cutting regims on the criterion of maximum productivity. The known methods of determination of
the optimum of cutting regims do not take into account changeability of parameters of the shaped
surfaces treatment that requires their further development [2]. Based on analysis of rough and finish
turning [3, 4] the necessity of account of the limitations on the cutting forces, cutting temperature
and machining surface roughness are grounded, and similarly limitations for the roughness of the
treated surface, which in the case of the shaped surfaces  machining, are variable and require the
special approaches for their determination.

The purpose of represented work is installation of conformities to law of change cutting forces,
cutting temperature and machining surface roughness at turning of the shaped surfaces taking into
account changeability  of the tool geometrical parameters, parameters of сut section,  parameter of
the chip formation.
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General Information

At turning of the shaped surfaces, there are variables working edge angle, parameters of cut sec-
tion and cutting speed along curved surface. As a result the physical parameters of cutting process:
chip contraction coefficient, cutting force, cutting temperature and machined surface roughness are
variable. Conformities to law of change of working edge angles are presented in fig. 1. 

Example of determinations  the working cut-
ting edge angle  φК and cutting face edge angle
φ1К is resulted  for  a  convex  surface  (fig.  1а)
with the permanent radius of curvature ρ (gener-
atrix  the  surfaces  of  rotation  is  an arc  of  cir-
cumference, a center of the accepted system of
co-ordinates is the center of curvature, that by
the center of circumference). Machining is exe-
cuted by an instrument with a trihedral plate for
which static  working edge angle are  φС = 90о;
φ1С = 30о. Position of blade top on the indicated
curved  surface  is  determined  by  the  instanta-
neous corner  of turn  ψі,  which for convex  ψі1

and concave  ψі2 surfaces are calculated as fol-
lows: sin ψі = xi/ρ; ψі1 = arcsin(ξi); ψі2 = arcsin(-
ξi) (ξі= xі/ρ is a dimensionless co-ordinate).

Working cutting  edge angle  φК and  cutting
face edge angle φ1К are determined in relation to
direction  of  feed  motion  DSi by  the  instanta-
neous turn corner ψі: φКi =φC - ψі;   φ1К =φ1C - ψі.

General  conformities  to  law  of  change  of
working cutting edge angle φК and cutting face
edge angle φ1К along a  dimensionless co-ordi-
nate ξ by comparison to the values of these cor-

ners in a point, proper to beginning accepted system of co-ordinates, can be described by the dimen-
sionless coefficients kφ(ξ) = φК(ξ)/φК(0), kφ1(ξ) = φ1К(ξ)/φ1К(0):
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Charts of dimensionless coefficients kφ, kφ1,, characterizing the relative changes of working cut-
ting edge angle φК(ξ) = kφ(ξ)φC and cutting face edge angle φ1К(ξ) = kφ1(ξ)φ1C along a dimensionless
co-ordinate ξ are presented in the fig. 1b and fig. 1с.

The feature of machining of convex curved surface is possibility of machining the same instru-
ment of surface to the point O0, for which φ1Ко = 0. Dimensionless co-ordinates of point O0: ξ0 = -
sin (φ1С); ν0 = - cos(φ1С). Maximal possible for machining dimensionless depth convex and concave
surfaces can be calculated as h/ρ = 1 – cos(φ1С). Shaded area І (fig. 1b) corresponds to the area of
impossible machining this tool of convex surface; shaded area ІІ (fig. 1с) corresponds to the con-
cave surface. It is set that at machining of convex curved surface working edge angle φK decreases
and face edge angle φ1K increases. At machining of concave curved surface working edge angle φK

increases and cutting face edge angle φ1K decreases. 
Geometrical parameters of cut section thickness a, width b depend on technological parameters

feed S, cutting depth  t  and  working edge angle  φK.  At machining of curved surfaces the cutting
depth t remains permanent, in this connection the width of cut b changes depending only on work-
ing cutting edge angle φК: b(ξ) = t/sin(φС– arcsinξ).

Fig. 1. Chart of determination of working edge angle – 
a) and charts of their change at turning of convex – b) 

and concave – c) shaped surfaces



In the case of treatment on machine-tools  with
NC, with permanent contour speed of feed SК, cut-
ting thickness  a  changes depending on a  working
cutting  edge  angle φK:  b(ξ) = t/sin(φС–  arc-
sinξ).Conformities to law of change of parameters
of cut  section  and cutting speed are presented in
fig.2. 

General conformities to law of change of cutting
parameters  and cutting speed along a dimension-
less co-ordinate  ξ  can be described by dimension-
less coefficients ka(ξ) = a(ξ)/a(0), kb(ξ) = b(ξ)/b(0),
kV(ξ) = V(ξ)/V(0):

      CCak  sinarcsinsin 
;    (2)

       arcsinsinsin  CCbk
;     (3)

        211kV arcsincos 
,    (4)

δ = D/ρ is a dimensionless diameter of the shaped
surface  in  a  point,  proper  to  beginning  accepted
system of co-ordinates; sign «-» corresponds to the
convex surface, sign «+» corresponds concave sur-
face.

The set coefficients allow expecting cut section
parameters and cutting speed in any point  shaped

surface a(ξ) = ka(ξ)a, b(ξ) = kb(ξ)b, V(ξ) = kV(ξ)VD.
Charts of dimensionless coefficients  kа,  kb,  kV, characterizing the relative changes of thickness

and width of cut, and also cutting speeds along a dimensionless co-ordinate ξ by comparison to the
values of these parameters in a point, proper to beginning accepted system of co-ordinates, pre-

sented on the fig. 2b and fig. 2с (δ = 0,5).  Shaded areas І
(fig. 2b, fig. 2c) correspond to the area of impossible treat-
ment this instrument of protuberant surfaces; areas ІІ – con-
cave.

On the basis of the set conformities to law of change of
working cutting edge angles, parameters of cut section and
cutting speed at turning of the shaped surfaces conformity
to law of change along curved  generatrix  of  chip contrac-
tion coefficient  k(ξ), cutting forces  Pz(ξ), cutting tempera-
tures Θ(ξ)  and  machining surface roughness  Ra(ξ) are in-
vestigational:
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Ci, xi, yi, ni are coefficient and indexes of degree of influ-
ence  of cutting speed  V, feed S  and depths  t  on  the chip

Fig. 2. Chart of determination of parameters of сut 
section – a) and charts of their change – b), and 

charts of change of cutting speeds– c) at turning of 
convex and concave shaped surfaces

Fig. 3.  Charts of change of the chip 
contraction coefficient – a), cutting 

forces and machining surface roughness 
– b), cutting temperatures – c) at turning 
of convex and concave shaped surfaces



contraction coefficient k, cutting forces Pz, cutting temperatures Θ and machining surface roughness
Ra accordingly.

General conformities to law of change of the indicated parameters of cutting process along a di-
mensionless co-ordinate ξ by comparison to the values of these parameters in a point, proper to be-
ginning accepted system of co-ordinates, can be describe by dimensionless coefficients:

ki: kk(ξ) = k(ξ)/k(0), kР(ξ) = Р(ξ)/Р(0), kΘ(ξ) = Θ(ξ)/Θ(0); kR(ξ) = Ra(ξ)/Ra(0):
Charts of dimensionless coefficients kk, kР, kΘ, kR are presented on a fig. 3 (for the terms of treat-

ment of construction steels the values of indexes are accepted  nk = -036; nР = -0,15; nt = 0,53; nr =
-0,15). It is set because of the conducted researches that the parameters of cutting process in the dif-
ferent points of the shaped surface differentiate substantially. There are maximal values of the chip
contraction coefficient, cutting forces and temperatures at turning of convex surfaces take place in a
point, proper to beginning accepted system of co-ordinates. For concave surfaces the chip contrac-
tion coefficient and cutting force are in a point, proper to beginning accepted system of co-ordi-
nates, have a minimum value.

The results of calculation of actual temperatures of cutting [3] testify that at machining of shaped
surfaces of value of temperatures in separate points can substantially exceed the possible level of
800оС that not walked around to take into account at the choice of rational terms of machining. At
machining with a permanent contour feed SK the decline of cutting temperature to possible can be
carried out due to  the choice of optimum cutting speed Vо [4].  General  conformities  to law of
change of optimum cutting speed along a dimensionless co-ordinate ξ can be described by dimen-
sionless coefficients KV(ξ) = Vо(ξ)/Vо(0):
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It is set coefficient KV(ξ), which allow expecting optimum cutting speed in any point of the con-
vex and concave shaped surfaces

Conclusion 

Based on setting conformities to law of changeability of the cutting process parametrers at ma-
chining  of the convex and concave shaped surfaces  the method of determination of the cutting
forces, thermal streams and cutting temperature is created taking into account changeability of the
geometrical parameters and parameters of сut section.  There are set coefficients, which allow ex-
pecting these parameters in any point of the convex and concave shaped surfaces.

The  method of account  of the cutting process  parameters changeability at  optimization of the
cutting regimes at turning of the shaped surfaces on the criterion of maximum productivity is devel-
oped. With the use of method of the linear programming analytical dependences of the optimum-
cutting  regime  from the  turning  parameters taking  into  account  variable limitations  on  cutting
forces, cutting temperature and machining surface roughness are definite. 
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